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POWER ON WITH CONSISTENT PERFORMANCE
Data center managers and their
facility management teams require
substantially better performance
from their backup battery
systems.GenesysM2M delivers a
comprehensive, web-based, monitoring
package tightly integrated with a
state of the art battery analysis and
conditioning system (BACS) to extend
the life of VRLA and Flooded Cell
batteries. It also provides service
personnel the information necessary to
protect their users against unplanned

outages due to battery failure and
thermal runaway and walkaway.
Manual testing is expensive and
leaves users unprotected between
tests. Most automatic ohmic measuring
systems use designs that were
developed more than a decade ago.
GenesysM2M delivers an alternative
solution that can increase the life
of battery strings by eliminating the
number one cause of premature
battery failure: over and undercharging.

Longer Battery Life
• Eliminate over and undercharging, the primary causes
of premature battery failure
• Maintain charge levels on each jar to within +/- .01V,
exceeding manufacturers specifications
• Virtually eliminate thermal runaway risks
• Predict battery failure long before an actual occurrence
• Dramatically improve your Return On Investment (ROI)

In addition to controlling charge
conditions to within +/-.01V, the
GenesysM2M system performs daily
ohmic value testing, voltage testing,
and temperature sensing on each jar.
The web-based software is able to
monitor multiple site installations and
legacy vendor systems including Alber,
BTech, and Cellwatch.

FEATURES AT-A-GLANCE
•

Bridge Charging Technology (BCT)
maintains charge levels on each jar to within +/.01V without interference
to the charger
- Exceeds Manufacturers specification for
charging, typically +/-.1V
- Eliminate over and undercharging, the
primary causes for premature battery failure

•

Eliminate overcharging, which causes:
-

•

Higher temperatures
Drying out
Swelling
Thermal runaway/walkaway conditions

Figure 1: Voltage readings of
6-year-old string on float charge
Readings recorded over a seven hour period. Voltages
range from 12.8V to 14.1V.

Eliminate undercharging, which causes:
- Early and excessive sulfation
- Loss of capacity

•

Comprehensive battery testing provides easy
and early identification of failing jars:
- Daily Ohmic Value testing (1 amp), considered
essential for preventing unplanned outages
- Voltage readings on each jar every 5 seconds
- Continuous temperature readings on every jar,
able to sense a potential runaway condition
- Discharge and recharge currents (option)
- Compatible with VRLA, NiCd and flooded cell
batteries

•

Meets Government standards and required
documentation for Critical Operations Power
Systems (COPS)

•

Web-based software allows users to see all
sites, all strings without the need for proprietary
servers

Figure 2: Voltage readings after applying
Bridge Charging Technology (BCT)
SAs shown in the graph, each battery is held
at the manufacturers specified float charge.

- Vendor and device-neutral allows for
monitoring legacy systems by Alber,
BTech, and Cellwatch
- Secure, 120 bit encypted system
- SMS, SNMP, Email, Modbus, Dry contact
alerts notifications within 5 seconds with
escalations

•

3 Year limited warranty
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Figure 3: Ohmic values of a
single jar, shown over 15 days
Note the improvement of ohmic value
readings after BCT is applied.

